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F float that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but lade before mil

With Freedom's soli beneath sour feet,
AntiFreedom's banner streaming o'er us 1

OUR PLATFORM

THE UNION-tur.: CONS ITutiON-AND
TEE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Thursday Afternoon, May 9, 1881.
Tay latest &dykes from Arkansas render it

almost certain that that state will be out of the
Union in a few days.

Samoa Jonssox will soon make a tour of
Tsunamis, in hopes of saving that State from
th. whirlpool of secession.

Flom a correspondence between Gov. Moue
and the authorities or New Orleans, it is evi-
dent there is a scarcity of arms in Louisiana.

Tax government, it is said, has already re-
ceived proffers of service from two hundred and
fifty thousand men, all west of the Alleghe-
nies.

80arr intends very soon to change his
Head-Quarters to the city ofPhiladelphia. He
considers that the best port from which to issue
orders.

Gov. Mogi of Maryland has issued a prods
motion, ordering a specialelection for Congress
men from that state to the extra session o
Congress on the 4th of July next.

TER Bethlehem Times says that Mrs. Gov.
, Pickens, of South Carolina was educated at the
'Bethlehem Female Seminary, and that the ex-

penses incurred for her education are due the
institution to this day.

FROM England the news is that lines ofsteam-
ers are about being started from Liverpool to
New Orleans, and Liverpool to Charleston.—
They will have to wait until the blockade is re-
moved before they commence torun.

Ova orn IRMACaptain Cochran, of the York
Volliguers, was recently invited to accept a
field appointment, by the unanimous vote of
theofficers of theSixteenth Regiment, which he
declined, preferring to remain with his com-
pany. He is one of the many gallant Penn.
sylvaniatis who distinguished themselves on
on the bloody fields of Mexico.

. us Immumumo would defer to a few gen-
tlemenin this city, who pass their time in find-
ing fault with legislation, perhaps business
would be facilitated. At all coat, the anxiety
of these fioions should be relieved, by at least
reposing a slight confidence in their patriotic
ardor. If that is not done, a dose of vermi-
fuge will become necessary to ease their yearn-

Tu Mrs WHO FILL AT BAT:MORT, is the
title of a stirring poem from the pen of John
W. Forney, which we publish to-day. It
tireathes as well a requem as a revenge for the
immortal dead, which will be responded to by

~, all who read it, in the field and the camp, at
home and abroad. The author has been in
Washington ever since oar difficulties com
mewed, wielding his pen in defence of his
country, and landing his energies and council
to those who have hurried to therelief of the
administration and the capital. The people of
Pennsylvania appreciate the services and ability
of such men as John W. Forney, and they will
not bee slow tq,recognize them when triumph
distributes her honors.

WE stances for the liberty of the press and
the freedom of speech ! The American citizen
has no dearer or more tacred right—deprive
him of It and he Is a slave. The broad shield of
the Constitution and the laws should protect
every citizen everywhere within States and
Territories in thefull and and free expression
of hisopinions, subject only to legal restric-
tions. The sword has been drawn and wehope
It never will be returned to the scabbard until
this dearest of rights is secured everywhere—-
until southern men, if they desire, can take from
the post office and read northern newspapers,
without fear of tar or hemp—until mencan de-
clare in slave states that they are Republicans,
without being exiled or hung. This right per-
tains to MIRY mum, rich or poor, Old Line
Whig, Democrat or Republican, and should be
secured and sacredly protected upon every foot
of earth over which our government claims jur-
isdiction, in every State and territory. If it
takes forty years war to compel a recogniztion

-of this right, we say, let it go on.

CAPT. °Axes, one of theofficers of theUnited
States army in Texas, has arrived in Washing-
ton after traversing the southern Stites. He
says that the greatest military activity prevails
throughout the south. Troops are gathering
-at all the principal points. The men look well,
drill well, and are enthusiastic for their cause,
anclanxions to march on Washington.

Since the arrival of Captain Oakes, however,
other accounts have been received, that the
sontherti army ismarching south, instead of to-
ward Washington pity. Their enthusiasm is
not quite BO bonyant as when the Captain was
among them, because they have also been re-
ceiving (accounts from the north. The rebels
depended entirely on the aid they were to re-
alive from thenorth for theirsuccess, and since
that has failed, they declare now that theironly reliance is in seducing a northern army to

midstwhen yellow fever is abundant. In
this they' will also be disappointed. Jeff. Da-
Ms may expect to have that dinner ofwhich he
did notpartake inWashington city on theist ofmay, carried down to him on the bayonets ofanorthern army about the Ist of October next,if his own remorse and the revenge of thosewhomhe is now misleading, do not drive him
a wandering vagabond into our midst foir shel-
ter and safety.

WHICH CIVILIZATION Y

On the part of those who have inaugurated

this rebellion, it is asserted that they are con-

tending for a civilisation. They declare that the
institution of slavery is a feature in dvilization
of divine origin, and therefore they claim for
it a supreme recognition by the government
and the people of the United States. This be-
ing refused, or rather the fear of losing the in-
fluence and prestige which slavery heretofore
possessed and enjoyed, the slave owner has en-
tered on rebellion as the surest means of ac-
complishing the recognition and establishing
the power of his civilization. A glance at the
merits of slavery as a feature in civilization, or

as an element itself, may therefore not be inap-
propriate. In taking this glance it is not
necessary to state the precise period when the
civilizing influence of slavery began on this
continent. Admit that it was introduced by
the first white settler, and then give to it the
prestige which it claims, and where are its
achievements? In what work has itsucceeded?
—what improvement has it made?—and where
are the trophies it has wrested from barbarism,
or the good it has accomplished in the eleva-
tion of races, thedevelopment of territory, the
recognition and improvement of the arts and
sciences, or the vindication and spread of the
Christian religion? All these constitute the
results of civilization, cultivated under wise
and liberal laws, and therefore we have a right
to demand how many of these results have
flowed from the civilizing influence of African
slavery on the western hemisphere. Take the

states of the old Thirteen Colonies that have
wedded their destinies with the civilization of
slavery, andwhereare they? Retrogading every
year—far behind the youngest of all the
proud commonwealths of this glorious
Union, and actually nothing more than
mere dependents on the bounty of a govern-
ment at whose existencethey now ungratefully
aima fratricidal blow. Virginia, theoldest ofall
the slave states—the oldest in power and influ-
ence—is inreality the weakest and most imbe-
cile of all the states in the Union, the result of
the civilizing influence of slavery. The cotton
states, where slavery constitutes the element
of society's main strength, and where the
white man depends entirely on such labor for
support, are unable properly to support their
local governments, and have been for years an
expense to the general government, for the
maintenance of their judiciary, the support of
their revenue officers, and the carrying of the
mails. In population, the State of,Virginia
cannot to-day muster , two hundred thousand
fighting men—and conceding that she could
raise such a force, she has not the meansor the
credit to support such an army for six months.
Not one among the cotton States is able to
bring into the field and maintain as many
white men in the organization of an army, as
any one of the Congressional districts in any
of the free states can furnish and support for
the same period, and in the meantimekeep in
operation all the departments of their labor,
produce as they produced in times of peace,
and without abatement continue their contri-
butions to the support of the government.—
This is the civilizing influence of slavery in a
physical sense. Its moral influence will be de-
cided by a higher tribunal than that of men,
on the testimony of its own victims, living in
abject poverty and ignorance, and dying in
utter misery and darkness.

The other civilisation against which the ad-
vocates of slavery are now so bitterly con-
tending, is that which recognizes labor as
an element in the government, and the only
source of Viet government's wealth and
support. The influence of this civilization
speaks for itself in the stupendous character of
its achievements, and the glorious benefits it
has spread wherever it has erected its banners or
proclaimed its truths. The civilization of the.'
free states needs noadvocate or defender. From
glorious old Massachusetti to her youngest
deter on the far off shore of the Pacific, the
story is the same. The same grand improve-
ments, the same spirit of progress, ever look-
ing forward, ever gazing upward, characterize
that civilisation which Is crowned by freedom
and acknowledged by religion. It lathe civili-
zation that has sustained the government of
the United Statesfrom its infancy to its present
embarrassments, and it is the civilization which
will eventually save the American Union.

Which civilization? One that seeks the eleva-
tion of all men, one that seeks the promulga:.
Lion of religion by humanizing all races—one
that regards the end of government to be the
protection of the rights of its humblest citizen,
or one that makes slavery its test, oppression
its aim, and rebellion its object—one that
achieves Its only success in the degradation of
souls, or one that will elevate all men close to
God, in whose image they were created, and by
whose love and mercy they will be redemeed.
This is the difference, between the civilisations
that are about to contend for the mastery in
this government.

IZAMtOAI? CONDUCTORS.
There are no daunt men connected with the

great business enterprises and operations in the
Union who are so little talked ofor remembered
as Railroad conductors. At this particular
period, when the citizens of the republic are
hurrying to and fro, when armies, instead of
marking, are hauled in battalions, le regi-
ments and squadrons over our great lines of
railroad, the labor of theconductor is deemed
by most people of no more importance than
when the ,travelling public was limited to the
business men of the country, or men of leisure
inpursuit okpleasure. In this commonwealth,
this increase of travel has been immense. The
Pennsylvania railroad is not only engaged in
transporting troops from our ownState towards
the Federal Capital, bat that road carries also
the troops from the far west, those from the
north, and those from the east. This increases
the labor and the responsbility of the conduc-
tor ; a labor and responsibility which had be-
fore been sufficiently great for the remunera-
tion received. With the increasedtravel, then,
there should be an equal increase inremunera-
tion, ifit has not already been done, because
by every law of justice thole who grow up with
and labor for the prosperity of great coriors.
tiona, should also prosper and share equally in
their positions with those who are .reaping .im-manse profits in diritiends.

PertnopWant° Wally telegraph, tiletnuottav Morning, „Map 8, 1861.
FRAUD

Considerable talk, in the way of insinuation
and innendo, has been uttered on the subject
of frauds which should have been committed in
various ways in the disbursement of public
money to defray the present military expenses
of the State. We have patiently listened toall
this talk, hoping, or rather pausing for a direct
charge to be made, and watching for the facts
and the individuals to "turn up," but as yet
we have not been furnished with a single well
defined or fairly supported statement in relation
to these alleged frauds that could possibly have
any bearing against either the accounting or
disbursing officers of thearmy of Pennsylvania.
We do not pretend to say that the state has
not suffered in some instances, and that more
money ha 3 been paid for "food and clothing"
than they were really worth, nor do we assert,
either, that such excess of price was owing to

the carelessness or dishonesty of those engaged
in there purchase. It must be borne in mind,
that the market has been run down, and that
holders of all kinds of goods needed to supply
an army are taking advantage of this demand.
And it must also be borne in mind that Penn-
sylvania is not the only State preparing for
this conflict. We cannot control our own mar-
kets, when the people of other states enter
them as competitors. The seller is bound to

sell to the highest bidder—so that those who
purchase, iyhen necessity is inflating prices,
have no cause to boast of their bargains.
If any man knows of any corruption, let him

come forward and state the facts within his
knowledge. We pledge ourselves to sustain
him in his efforts to protect the state, and we
dare also assert that Governor Curtin will hear
patiently any honest and honorable repre-
sentation that can be made of this subject.
While we honestly believe all these charges to
emanate from those who really desired to
speculate on the necessities growing out of this
crisis, but who were frustrated, and have thus
become vindictive, we yet challenge the accu-
sers, and demand the proof.

The amount of money disbursed in this con-
nection must be audited before a dollar can be
drawn from the. Treasuay—and when those
who are engaged in contracting for furnishing
any kind of supplies to the army remember
that ThomasE. Cochran Is theAuditor General,
we have a notion that they will be careful in
their charges and additions. A more faithful
public servant than the Auditor General does
not exist in the country.

Y:I t. ~
~

There is not a point of any prominence In
the State of Pennsylvania, scarcely a hill or a
public house top, that has not flung from it
the gorgeous folds of the flag of the stars and
stripes. It has suddenly become the glory of
the young, the pride of the brave, and the en-
dearing object of old men and dear old wo-
men'sveneration. It has been blended withr
our dress, beautifies our dreams, and stirs alike
our emotion of love, patriotism and religion.
Itenvelopes our altars in a sheen of almost
hallowed beauty. It covers our shrines with
invincible inspiration. It is the theme of our
songs, the subject of our eloquence, and the
emblem of our majesty, strength and freedom.
Never before has banner or flag elicited such
devotion, commanded such respect, or wielded
such a magical influence over the hearts and
handsof men. Peter the Hermit rallied Eu-
rope to arms under the banner ofIke Cross.—
.Salladin led his followers to gory graves be-
neath the Cresent. St. George on Brittain's
banner has aroused many an Englishman's
heart in the hour of battle. The Eagles of
France, reared above her advancing legions,
have pointed armies to glory and almost mill-
ions ofmen to death. The triple-heads of
Austria command, but do not win devotion.
And thus with all the banners of the nations
of the world, men cling to them because they
are compelled to do so by stern necessity—we
rally to our flag, and support it, and defend it,
and die by it, because we love and cherish it
as the emblem of that freedom which points
man to a higher faith, a nobler existence, a
citizenship in Heaven !

The flag of the free, the glorious stars and
stripes, will never be trailed in the dust, either
at the summons of a foreign army or the com-
mand of traitors. It may be lowered in bat-
tle, but it will never cease to float in defeat.
It will be recognized and respected while there
is a freeman left to stand erect In the presence
of his God, and when it ceases to float in glory,
it will be above the conflagration and wreck of
the destroyed universe 1

Benin oas seems to have been benefitted by
the advicewhich Mr. Lincoln gave her Com-
missioners, that, if they the people were true
to the Union, he would be true to them. Even
the Baltimore Sun, formerly a rabid secession
sheet, has yielded to reason, and now discourses
as follows :

Ova sosrrios AND Durr.—lf we put out ofview the affair of the 19thof April, our citi-zens will more readily understand the relationwe occupy to the general government. Mary-land is in the Union, is still one of the UnitedStates, and will, in all Probability, remain sofor an indefinite period of time. Consequentlyany set which is in contravention of the gen-eral government, is really an act of rebellion;and though any, may be disposed, from viewsthat may beentertained individually, toregardthe seceded States as only exercising a right,and therefore not in rebellion against the gov-ernment, we certainly cannot say the same forourselves in any overt act of opposition to thelawful purposes and designs of the administra-tion. Any act onnpr part ofviolent resistanceto the general government, is, with the statuswe hold, an act of-rebellion: and if we exceptto any action of the general government uponthe soil of Maryland, our redress must • be hadthrough the appointed means, and by the Con-gress of the United States. It is well to under-stand our position, while at the same time wecan but regard the pressure of the governmentas against Maryland, both illiberal and unkind.But so long as we are in the Union, and, foraught we know, that relation may be perpetu-al, it is our duty to obey the laws of theUnited States.

A "Caeca" Iturnaurr.—Col. Pettigrew, ofCharleston, is raising a regiment of mountedriflemen for Beret:win Virginia. It is composedwholly of picked men, each member being re-quired to furnish hisown horse and accoutre-ments. TheregiMent will be specially pitted,
it is said, qpihistihtileyeatho of-Kew Toth.

BY TELEG ;.

THE WAR FOR THE UNION,
LIBERAL OFFER FROM MAINE.
The Secession of Arkansas and

Tennessee Owilrmed.
PROBABLE ADJOURNMENT OF THE

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.

No Convention to be Called
Latest from Norfolk and

Richmond.
Departure of the Ist Pa, ent o

Artillery for the Bout

Instructions to the Surveyor and
Collector of Customs of Louis-
ville.

LIBERAL OFFER OF VESSELS FROM MAINE
Atratirra, Me., May 8.

At a meeting of leading ship owners and
commercial men of this State, a resolution was
adopted tendering their services tothe Govern-
ment, and pledging their ability to furnish
thirty steam vessels in sixty or ninety days.—
A committee has been appointed to proceed to
Washington and urge vigorous action in the
premises.

SECESSION OF ARKANSAS & TENNESSEE
WAsmeroN, Max 8.

A special dispatch to the Alexandria Gazette,
dated Montgomery, May 7th, confirms the re-
ported secession of Arkansas and tennessee.—
Salutes were fired there in honor of these
events.

LATEST FROM FREDERICK, MD.
FBEDERICIC, Mn., May 8.

The Court House here was nearly destroyed
by fire shortly after midnight. It is supposed
to have been set on fire.

The probabilities now are that the Legislature
will adjourn on Friday until July 10th.

At a caucus of the members of the House
last night, it was almost unanimously deter-
mined to abandon theproposition for a State
Convention.

LATEST FROM THE SOUTH
Wssansurort, May 8.

A regiment from Lonisania arrived at Rich-
mond on Monday.

Fourteen hundred Tennessee troops and a
battalion from Alabama have reached Lynch-
burg.

At Norfolk there are about four thousand
troops, Including two companies of Georgians.

The authorities were fortifying Norfolk inall
directions, including Chaney Island, and in the
erection of batteries, were impressing persons
to labor upon them.

A fortification has been commenced at Hat-
teras enlet North Carolina.

It is stated that Hon. A. H. Reeder, of Penn-
sylvania, will be appointed one of the Brigadier
General of the army of the United States,
about being raised in accordance wlththeYresi-
dent's late proclamation.
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PRILADILPSIA. May8
The Fust Artillery Regiment of Pennsyl-

vania, Col. Patterson, started south this morn-
ingby railroad.

h: oitamott,:izmull:sikia:Pimm:vam,viniq

Loinavtura, Kr., May 8
The Surveyor of Customs has been instructed

to prevent shipments of arms, munitions, and
provisions to seceded States, including Tennes-
see, North Carolina, and Arkansas, and to in-
tercept all such shipments passing by or going
through Louisville.

GREAT FRESHET IN TEE PENOBSCOT
RIVER, MAINE.

Powriann, Maine, May S.
A freshet has occurred in the Penobscot

river which empties intoour harbor, and much
property has been carried away. every bridge
between the Labago Pond and Sacmphais gone,
and the bridge at the Cumberland Mills is in
great danger. Some damage has also been
done to the Gosham Powder Mills. Thepeople
are vacating their houses along the banks of
the river.

FA:VlD'ziliNall4l:43:l-11410100):431(Civ51;i3

PLIGHT OP BIISPROTRD PARTIES

BALTIMORE, May 7
Several arrests were made to-day of parties

charged with participation In the attack on the
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania troops.

Yesterday and to-day have been passed

There is a regular stampede. among, suspect-
ed parsidt, and many of the rioters have disap-
peared.

NAVY MEDICAL BOARD
Waszanicei, May 8

A board of medical officers will convene at
the naval hospital, New York, on the let of
June, for the examination of candidates for
admission to the medical corps of the navy.

MISSOURI LEoIRATugz
ST.'Loan, May 7

The Senate sat in open session most of yes-
terday, but nothing of importance was done.

The House was in secret session all day, but
nothing definite is known as to Its proceed-
ings.

_The Cairo_ correspondent of theRepublican
says that five &itteiles are now planted at dif-
ferent points on theOhio and Mississippi, fully
commanding both rivers at their oonfluence,
and are so placed that the entire force can be
rallied to support any point in a few minutes.
All the batteries are sustained by large bodies
of infantry.

Colonel Wickliffe, of Kentucky, positively
assured Col. Prentiss that no preparations hos-
tile to Illinois were being made at any point
near Cairo, Illinois.

There isan encampment of several hundredtroops at Cornet, Mississippi, the junction of
the Mobileand Ohio and Memphis andCharles-
ton railroad.

The encampment of the Missouri militia of
this military district, at Camp Johnson, in this
dty, numbers about 1,200 men, a large num-
ber of whom are raw recruits. The, force will
be further augmented to-day sectto.-teorrowby
the arrival of the tionttwweet ex*Utien, about
250 strong. MEM

THE REBEL CONGRESS
DEOLARATION OF WAR,

Admission of Virginia into the "Con-
federacy,

SIONTOONLERY, May 23.
In the Congress yesterday, Mr. Curry, of

Alabama, presented a bill firing a time for the
election of Representatives tb Congress, and
also providing for the election of a President
and Vice President under the permanent Con-
stitution. Referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

An act was passed, from which theinjunction
of secrecy was removed, recognizing the exist-
ence of war with the United States, and con-
cerning letters of marque and reprisals, and
providing for the disposition of prize goods.

The preamble recites the act of Mr. Lincoln
and his proclamation, and declares that it is
necessary for the Confederate States to accept
the war thus commeced by him. The act
authorizes the granting of letters of marque
and reprisal on certain conditions.

A proviso announces the doctrine that free
ships make free goods.

All Federal vessels now at the ports of the
Confederate States for the purpose of lawful
ommerce, are allowed thirty days to return

home. Five per cent. of the prize money is to
be reserved as a fund for the widows and or-
phans of those killed on private armed vessels
and the support of the wounded.

The Congress met to-day at noon.
Mr. Brooke, of Mississippi, presented the or-

dinance oftheNTirginiaState Convention,adopt-
ing the Provisional Constitution ; also, the
series of resolutions appointing commissioners
to theCongress—two of whom, Mr. Brocken-
brough and Mr. Staples, were present.

Mr. Brooke moved that the commissioners
be qualified, and take their seats.

Mr. nett moved to go into secret session,
and that the Tirgicia commissioners be invited
to remain.

Virginia was admitted as a member of the
Confederate States Government to-day in secret
session.

Two of her members of Congress were sworn
in, and participated in the discussion, and vo-
ted on questions which Game before the body.
No other business bas been made public.

The Cbriftedanfion of this morning says that
over 800,000 applications have been made to
the State Department for letters of marque and
reprhial.

TENNL9,SRE

PASSAGE OF TIE SECESSION ORDINANCE.

Its Reference to the People

Nazar/us, May 7.—The proceedings of the
Tennessee Legislature have just been made
public.

An ordinance of secession and alliance with
the Confederate States was passed, subject to a
vote of the people on the Bth of June.

A military ,bill was passed, calling for 66,000
troops, and appropriating 82,000,000 uncondi-
tionally for war purposes, and 88,000,000 con-
ditionally.

. •RLi EVACUATED-BALTIMORE
TO BE OCCUPIED.

Pustarviran, May S.
The steamer Maryland, Capt. Stedman, has

arrived from Annapolis.
Alexandria Is evacuated, and Baltimore is

quiet.
Virginia troops have gone to Harper's Ferry.
Baltimore will be occupied this week. Fivehundred troops left here this evening, and are

now between Havre de (}race and Bush River.
Four hundred troops from Philadelphia have
Just arrived here.

THE 11. S. STEAMES MINNESOTA AT SEA.
Booms, May 8,-

The U. 8. Steamer Minnesota sailed at ten
o'clock this morning with sealed orders.

MARKETS BY TBLBOLOIL
PHILADELMA, May 8.

No export demand for flour, superfine held
at $6 •# C 62i, extra at $5 75ge 00, fam-
ily $6 #lc 656, and fancy at $6 7607 26.
Wheat firm at $1 81®1 88 for red, and $1 40
®1 45 for white. Corn on demand, 6000 pi:wh-
ets newSouthern yellowat 65c afloat, and white
66c. Whisky dull, 171018.

Nnw YORK, May 8.
Flour quiet, sales 8000 bbls; wheat quiet,

20,000 bus. sold ; common wheat is heavy
while the prime qualities are firm and scarce.
Chicago spring, $1 20; Milwaukee club, $1 24;
white southern, $1 80®1 75 ; corn heavy,
10,000bus. sold, at6scfor mixed. Pork quiet;
mess unchanged; prime, 813 25418 69. Lard
heavy. Whiskey held at 17c, buyers offer 16.

Ncw °2l/mertistmeuts.
Hiattsnae, May 8, Mel,

A QUANTITY ofBags, Cheeks and Ging-Ala, barns for Sale by the dozen and place, cheap foroath, inat the DAUPHIN COUNTY PRISON. yB4
(Union copy.) in

NOTICE;
WHEREAS, my wife LUCY ANN has

left my bed and board without put causeor pro-vocation, I hereby caution all persona front MUMS heron my account, as I will payno debts ofher contractingfrom this, May8ISM.
date. SAMUEL B. B mya.4BDauphin,

HARRISBURG MUM, }May 8,1801.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS declared,to-day, a dividendof FOUR PER CENT. for theismBM months, payable on demand.
myB-dSi - J. W. WEIR, Cashier.

"THE SUNDAY MORNING CHRONICLE,"
PUBLISHED AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

The Chronicle ie published on a tarp folio sheet, with
new type, and conking :

1. Afull weekly record of 'Military and Naval Move-ments in Washington and throughout the country.2. Originalsketches of New England Celebrities, by anable Northern writer.
8. A series of original sketches of the City of Washing-ton its Growth, Public Buildings and Attractions.4. Originalsketches ofthe Churches and Clergy In Wash-Ington—anaccount of one church and its pastor ap-pearing in each issue:
6. Letters from Correspondents in all the principal partsof the country. _

6. SmithsonianPapers, containing accounts of the morerecent discoveries in science inall parts of the world,as reported at the Smithsonia n IneltsUou.7. Essays, Sketches, Take, and choice gems of Poetry,8. A weekly record of Removals and Appointments bythe Government. Local Report 1, doings inthe oity,go.9. Ittlitoriale, by one of the ablest writers In the country.
The object of the publishers of the Chronicle will everbe to render it a high-toned Metropolitan ZAZILIPAPIE,the subscription price by mail is $2 par annum, in ad-vance, or $1 for six months. Three copies, Eve months,$2.60. Specimen copies forwarded when dean'ed. Ad-dress, enclosing subsortiOn,in solo or par

jA Pi B. basittosw & co.!,PaAishers, Washington, D. C.
myB-08t

SOHEFFERIS BOOK STORE,
(swa tuautreaußo maixt2.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
TOTE PAPER, -of six different designs,printed in twoColor, •by the thousand andeorem at City Cas h

.ALqFlap, Union Britoil Pine;SalleeDolanBin= saitdFadgee at Tory loinprices, ao
iiolll/71311/t1• 80 ,CIACOVL, •

ICIEN

BE

PROPOSALS FOR STA.TIoNARY, &o.
Ham QCARTIRS, PLNA .

QUARTZ& HAMM'S
Harrisburg, May 8, lit::SEALED PROPOSAL win bethis office up to twelve o'clock onTHE FOURTEENTH DAY OF NEALy, lc is

furnish the following articles in lu,t,
ties, at such times, and at such Placesbe directed by this Office :

Foolscap plain per Ream, good qua;.t--/I ItLetter paper,
••Note,

Letter paper, printed heedfui, ~

good quality.
Note paper, printed_ heading,

- •good quality.
Envelopes, large plain, per buodreoit printed "

small for letters, plain r.,-;dred
Envelopes, small for letters, ptiDtt,hundred.
Ink, per quart.
Pens, per gross.
Pen-holders, per gross.
Rulers, long and short, per dos .
Blotting paper, per quire.
Tapes, per spool.
Mucilage, per dos. bales.
Ready Iteferenoe Files, per cross
Inkstands, per dos.
Ink Sand, per doe.
Sand Boxes, per dos.
Files, per doz.
Pass Books, per dos.
Blank Books, ruled and unniled, •pt-

" " bound per qatre
Wrapping paper, per Ream.
Pencils, per gross.
Letter Folders, per dos .
Wafers, per gross.Sealing:Wax.

mB-d2t

R. C. HALLQuarter Muter General p. 1.;

A VERY HEAVY STOCK OF
BLACK AND SECONL)

MOURNING DRESS GOCOS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION JUST OiESi:.

At Prices below the Cost of bnpor!af,
CALL AT

O#THCARTSmare Next door to the Harrisb.ri

DOMESTIC LIOODS !

Muslin; Pent Stuffs,
Calicoes, Linens,

Gingham; Towelling's,
Shootings, Checks,

Table Linens, Ticking;
Diapers, flannels, sc.,Never were offend as low u are now sellltaisr

CATLICARr 8,
Market &Iwo,

las Nut to theRarrtabara Btu

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW TOREcm'

AND LIVERPOOL

LANDING} AND EMBARKING Piz
BENONIO3 at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) MsLir

pout, New York and Philadelphia Stounito corairv.Wend doopatohing their full powered Clyde-bulls Ira
Steamiddpe as follows :

CITY OF hiANCKNOMSR, Esturday, Ilth Stay ;
OF BiLLT/HORS, &tardily, Illth gay ;
BstUrday, 26th May, and every sliturday, at No,:
from Pier 44, North River.
ITRST CABIN $75 00f

do to London $BO 00 f do to Londot ..

Steerage Return Tickets, goal for ills Mouths.... .51 1.
Passengers forwarded to Feria, Havre, Ei.=.

Bresnan, RoSerdant, Antwerp, gic., at reduced
larva.

-Pawns wishing to Wing mat h& Mends cat 0.,
tickets here at the hollowing rata to New Torr
Liverpool or Queenstown; lst Cabin, $7B, aai
Strange from Liverpool $4O 00. From Queemur:
$3O 00.

These Steamers bare auperior aooommodatloas
paineogera, and carry elperienced Baryon". 'Dv w.
built in Watertight Iron Section'', and have Patera Ftzt
Annihilators on board. for further informatlou 44.7

tholOompanyt Moss. JNO. 0. DALE, egett,
apSiNtY /41 Broadway, fee% Ter:

Or 0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, itarrisbatt

os4niNv:4'4l
Dll. GEO. W.' STINE, graduate of

Baltimore Oonap ofDental Bargery, MTNperm/
trendy located lo the city of Harrisburg aed tetez
office formerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorges, on Thira rte,
between Market and Walnut raveningly Worm,
friend! end the public to general, that he hi preput:.
perform all operation' In the Dental profession, e
surgical or meohankul, to a manner Ow ahall
summed by operators In MD or any otter cup
mode of Inserting artificial teeth Is upon the lath:
prorMl scientificprinciple..

Tooth, !rota oneto a Billie, mounted on doever, PJatlna plasm or the Vulcanite Bass.

take greet pleasure In recommending Mc abo.,
tleman to all nay former patients of Baniablirg a.::
rinlcyandfeel conadent mat he will perform

iMona n a "Mantilla manner, train my knowledge
ability. unylktin r. J. 8. GORGAS, D. D

FOR RENT.
A Three Story Brick House on zie.N

street. Jbo a Two Story Flame Homo on
street. Apply to

0. 0. 21:10/33KAls
oirt•tfl No. Qs, South SecondSt., Harrlv.-i

MISS S. A. BRYAN
WILL OnW .

HANDSOME ASSORTMENT
op

SUMMER MILLINERY
On Saturday May 9, 1861.

my7-2t9 At No. 6, Market ff wire.

FLOWERS IN BLOOM.
Another large Want" those One and choler

_

ROSES AND OTHER FLOWER*
in bloom,from

West Cheater,
will be found In market to-morrow mor.dag,

Wednesday, the Bth init.
All fadismand Myers of Inc Sowers are regcone:.

embrace tali,their last ehanoe,fn the season, of be)4+

GOOD FLOWERS
cheap. isser.isi JOSZPHII2L,

POTATOES.
-1,500 BUSHELS of choice POll

TOM for olio by
tilyB4td• SBY & SCf

JOHN B. BidiTS'El
BOW•14t SHOE STORM

CORNEA SECOND AND weiarm sTs-
Harrisburg, Pa.

A LWAYS on hand a large assortment. ,1
Lid_ noon, SHOES, GAITERS, leo7;1;
minim. for ladles , sentlemen, and

of ljE
Prices to salt the Sims. An saws of WORN. lts
ORDER In the best style by superior wortron

REPAIRING doneat short notice.
ontlewitt JOHN a. sun& isrrsbcri

3PC01i71710.1%.,0
DIAPARCELIi AND OHOLLBA

ANTIDOTE,
For tag cure of thew distressing maladies. AC,2°:'

to the taste. ' -

Eversoldier should procure a bottle of this ral'°!.
t

stedlokie before they take up their . Use of march.
sale at •p. BANNVAXU ILSUF St4rs'

* ri


